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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1993-1994

Volume 18

faculty senai:8

2

March 2, 1994
TO:

Me~e.r ~ - ~f- ~

FROM:

B~

SUBJECT:

March Meeting

ulty Senate

~mas, Office of the University Secretary

The UNM Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, March 8, 1994 from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:

(pp. 1-5)

(pp. 6-7)

1.

Approval of the Agenda

2.

Summarized Minutes of February 8, 1994

3.

Senate President's Report -- Professor Bel
Campbell

4.

Report from Provost Mary sue Coleman

5.

Reports regarding Legislative outcome,
Compensation and Tuition -- Professors Bel
Campbell and Maurice Wildin

6.

Administrative Reviews -- Professor William
MacPherson

7.

Proposed Revision of the student Grievance
Procedure -- Karen Glaser, Dean of students

ta..b/e,d t,v1+,·/ flrr' I mfrir ·

(pp. 8-9)

8 • .--ReGOmmendatien from the Teaeh~neement

~

9.
10.

- -Pfe~aul

er-k:o

Report on Parking -- Leon Ward, Director of
Parking services
Items from the curricula committee -- Professor
Bel Campbell

.Q:
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'!BE UNIVER.SIT'i OF NEW MEXICD

FAaJUIY SENATE MEEI'ING

March

a,

1994

(SUrrmarized Minutes)
'!be March 8, 1994 rooeti.rg of the Faculty Senate was called to order by President
Bel canp:,ell at 3: 30 p.m. in the Kiva.

senators p ~ t : . Da:7e Baldwin {Z.ilmrennan Libracy), ~anne Beene {Erqlish),
Joan Bybee {Lirguistics), Bel Cmp)ell (Rlysics & Astrorxlny), Jeff Davis (Math
& statistics), Michele Diel {Valencia Branch), Jam Finkelstein {Management),
Cllarles Fleddennann {Elec & carp ED:Jr), Kenneth Gardner (Medicine) , Jdm Geissman
(F.arth & Planetary Sci~), Iany Gorbet (Anthrq:)ology), Diliorah Graham (Med
centr Lib), Blaine Hart {Radiology), Roy Joonsan (Civil En:Jr), Kathleen Koehler
(HPPEIP) , Tan Kyner (Math & stats) , Oleiyl learn (Nursug) , Harry Ll.ull
(centennial Libracy), ~ t r a I.Dgothetis (Dental Hygiene), William MacFherson
(I.aw), Jdm Matthews {Rlysics & Astronany), Deborah ?tt:Farlane {PUblic .Admin),
~ Nolte {Pathology), Leroy Ortiz {ClMI'E), J.¥nette Oshima (CIMl'E), Peter
Pabisch {Foreign ~ & Lit), Shane Rlelan {Political Scierx::e), Walter I\rt:nam
(Foreign I.arq & Lits) , Walt Putnam {Foreign I.arg & Lits) , Glynn Rayrorrl
(R'lantacy), Alan Reed {PUblic Admin), Filward Reyes {Fhannacology), Joe Rothrock
(Art & Art History), Richard santos {F,conanics), Steplen Sdlreiber {Architecture
& • Plrq), Hc:Mard Sdlreyer {Mech ED:Jr), Jereme Shea {University College), Rd:)ert
Sickels {Political Science), Russell Snyder {Neurology), Beth Ti<;Res {Nursin;J),
Henry Trewhitt {Joornalism) arxi Gerald Weiss {Rlysiology).
Absent: I..arry Barton {Biology), Jane Bruker {Gallup Brarrll), Richard <nlghlin
(Sociology), Eva Encinias {'lbeatre & om::e), Rebert Glew (Medicine), carolyn z.t:>ld
(Microoiology), Paul ftk>ntner {Medicine), Elizabeth Nielsen (Special F.duc),
Carolyn Voss {Medicine), Scott walker {Psychiatry) am Helen Zorgolowicz {Gallup

Branch).

&!JtQYal of the

Agerrla.

'Ille agerda was awroved as presented.

Mimites of February a. 1994. 'Ille smnnarized minutes of the meet~ of. February
8 , 1994 were not available to be inclu::led in the agenia arxi were distri.b.Jted at
the meetirg. Awroval will be sought at the April ~tin;J of the Senate after
the Senators have had an cg,ortunity to read then with care.
~ t e President's Report. Senate P.re.Sident B e l ~ ! .reported on th~ sta~
of administrative reviews.
'Ille review of Jcim ~ d i , Dean of Univ~ity
College, has been carpleted arxi Dean Rinaldi has resigned fran that posi?on.
Associate Provost Jan Roel:x.lck has ass,nned the pcsition on a t.enp:>rary basis.
'Ihe review of Nick Estes, University ec,.msel, is in its. final stage arxi ~ been
fo~ed to President Peck arxi the review of Rebert Migneault, Dean of Llbrary
Services, has just begun.
President Canp)e.ll noted that the review prcx::edure ~ aI;t'1;'0Ved by the Faculty
Senate on March a, 1988 states that "the office arrl ~vidual perfonnance of
ev~ UNM administrator •.• shool.d be evaluat.E:i .every five years. 'llle person
beug evaluated shool.d have been in office a m:uun,..nn of three years.

dj= :w-

She annoonced forthcan:i.rg meetirgs of the Uni
·
·
.Fi '
at which bldget arrl tuition issues will be
P l ~ OJurci~ {3/ 9r.JAj
UNM faculty (3/29/ 94) to discuss UNM's participati:i.' .a
~tlIXj o f ~
arrl the iooetin;Js of the Board of Regents.
in ll1
eg1ate athletics

Cl=

Ad:litionally,
the UNM
of the Airerican n=,v...l.a
11.--"'"' • t ·
·
·
Prof
arrl th
d chapter
.
ion of University
essors
e Aca enu.c Freedan & Tenure Ccmnittee are sponsorirq "Gov
fays" on March 24. arrl 25, 1994.
Professor Jack Schuster of the
Graduate Schools will be a guest of UNM an those two days arrl will be
' labl
to speak with faculty.
avai
e
'!he ?d hoc ccmni~ on the future of the UNM Office of Plannin;J arrl Policy
stu:ties ~ ~~ a proposal for the reorganization of that office arrl a
~ wil~ ~m in the near future for a replaceoont for Director Ridlard cady
who is retirirg.
President Calrp:>ell annamced the death of Professor Emeritus stuart Northrcp
whose Irel'OC>rial minute awe,ars below.
MEM>RIAL MINUI'E FOR S'lUARl' A. NOR!HOOP

Erreritus Professor stuart A. N o ~ died an Friday, January 21,
1994, at the age of 89. stu's association with the University of
New Mexico spanned alnost two-thirds of a centw.y. He was born on
March 14, 1904, in Danbury, connecticut, atteroed Rd:>ert OJllege in
Istanbul, Turkey (1921-23), arrl received his bachelor's (1925) arrl
doctoral (1929) degrees fran Yale university. stu arrived at UNM in
1928 as Assistant Professor arrl Actirg Oiair, arrl became Olair the
follow:i.rg year, a IX>5ition he held for the next 32 years. He served
as Act:i.rg Dean of the Graduate School in 1961-61, arrl as Research
Professor in the Department of Geology \D1til his retirement in 1969.
Even after retirerrent he was an active Emeritus Professor,
corxluct:i.rg research arrl p.lblishirq into the mid-1980 's.
n.tr:i.rg his lo~ tenure as Oiair, he laid many of the foorrlations of
the present Department, inclu:lin:J the creation of the masters arrl
doctoral programs, the cx,n.5t.rueticn of the geology tuildirq (1953)
that row bears his nane, am the aatitiai of several yam:] faauty
who served their entire subseqllent academic careers at UNM arrl who
are thenselves Emeritus Professors (Wen:Jerd, Fitzsi.nloons, Amerson,
Elston). stu established the Geology MJseUm, am tau#lt tho.lsarrls
of students in his historical geology, stratigraplY arrl paleontology
clas.ses. Foorteen graduate stooents ctJtained masters degrees lU'Xler

his guidance.

5?1' s scholarly interestS rarged wide!¥, :frall paleon~lCXJ'f .to
mineralogy to New MeXico's earthquake histoIY· AIIonJ his maJor
contributions may be mantioned a JOO-page stu:ly of the ~eontology
arx:l stratigrartiy of the GaSpe Penin,sul~, Q.lebeC ( ~ . doctoral
research p.lblished by the Geolcgical society of Aioor1ca in 1939);
the cl~ic arrl still nuch-used book, •'Minerals of New Mexico"
(1959); arrl his study (with v.c. Kelley) of the <J:Ology of the
Sarxlia M::Juntains arrl vicinity, p.iblished as ~ mem:>1.r by. the New
~ c o Bureau of Mines am Mineral ResOOrCE!5 in 1975. HiS 5m?n:J
interest in history lerl him to write •'University of New ~co
Contr~ions in GeolCXJY, 1898-1964", an:i ''HistoIY of the New Mex.lea
Geological society, 1947-1968"· Altogether,
P ~ abalt 100
?Jblications , fran 1928 to 1986. In recogru.tion of hi.S sdlolarly

.11?
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achievem:mts ! stu was chosen ~ present the 8th Annual UNM Research
r..ecture (April 1961, an the tq;>ic ''New ~co's Fossil Recx:>rd") the
f ~ rrember of the .Geolcxy [)epartloont so honored. He was an Erlitor
w i ~ ~ ' ~mg in that capacity for several professional
soc~ety p.lbli~tion.s, .am was selected an honorary Iteiber of the New
Mexiex> Geological Society in 1962.

O, 2

stuart Northrcp will

be renenbered as a graciCAJS arrl genera.is
scholar, whose presence at UNM positively influenced the lives of
stud~ts arrl colleagues, arrl made this a better institution.
He i s ~ived by Ivah, his. wife of 63 years, his daughter June arrl
her fanuly, three gran:ichildren, six great-grarrldtildren arrl a
Jle!X1€W, D:ivid Northrcp arrl their families.
'

manr

I ask that these words be inscribed in the official records of the
Faculty Senate, arrl that a cqrf of this menorial minute be sent to
his family.
Presented by Ban:y S. Kues
Professor arrl Cllair
~ of F.arth arrl Planetary Scieoces

~oort

from Provost Mary sue co1eman. Provost a:,1eman reported that one of the
lSSUes. which has taken up a great deal of tine in the past nonths is the
budgetmg plans for academic units. She explained that this year, rather than
requestirg each dean to sut:mit a full arrl c::x:q,rehen.sive b.rl;Jet prc:p:)Sal, a new
three-year cycle has been µrt into place whereby one quarter of the colleges am
sch'?°ls present an in-depth D.rlget plan e,ery three yea.rs. '!he other deans, oo
the~ off-years, do a shorter tu:iget presentation. Each dean who has CX1Ipleted
th7 m-:ctepth, three-year b.ldget piq)C6cll then presents the plan to a small gra.ip
Which mcludes the senate president am the chai.nnan of the Senate I.on:J ~
PlannID3 Cctnmittee. For these i n ~ plans, the deans are asked to ioclme
wery possible b.rlget request m:ltdirg salaries arx:l c::xmpmsatioo, q,eratirq
expenses, major arrl minor capital ~ , arrl equiprent requests.
'Ille
expectation is that this procedure will reduce the c::x:q,lications of requests
Whim c:x:roo up after wdgets have been awroved by creatirq 10I'¥3er term plans.
An evaluation of this process will be requested by ProVost a:,1eman.

'!his year all of the capital brl;Jet requests were pit ai a general ooligatioo
born issue. '!his methcx:l was not the wish of UNM; hc,weVer, the capital bdlet
requests of all New Mexico institutions were done this way am a strategy will
l'lCM have to be developed in order for the bon:l issueS to be passed. 'lbe tcp
Priority of UNM is a classroan wildin3. '!he secon:i priority is a ren:rvaticn for
the <llemistry BuildinJ for whidl there is a $1.6 milli~ mat.c:runJ ~ ~
fran the National Science Fooooation. other UNM requests rnchxie planrurq JJOIUes
for a science arrl technology ruildin3 am an equipnent request of $800' 000.

In response to a question f:ran the Februa!'Y senate meetin:J, Pl?Vost a:,leman said
~~ ~e is willirg to report to the Faculty senate rega.rclinJ the results of
dministrative reviews.
She reported that durIDJ meeti.rgs with the senate ~nJ ~ e P l ~ Ccmni~,
a Stlggestion had been made for UNM to better align itself with the national
laboratories' fa.urlations arrl coi:poration.5 in order to generate new. resoorces for
DNM, particuJ. 1 . th areas of research arrl graduate education. . Provost
Coleman~
a proposal for such action in the future. '!his effort

fu ~:

3

'i,O.lld be fwided, she said, by :irnirect oost returns to the instituticn an:! if
~ f u l , the program would be discontinued.
'
~ COleman concl.ooed her report by say~ that the issue of irrlirect ~
'
~ beirg c l o s e l y ~ arxi a renegotiation of the percentage of irrlirect costs
is r0w urrlen,ay • F\.urlirg for graduate education is a serious concern arrl perhaps
in:lirect costs can be used to address the proolem.

President Bel canq±,ell urged Senators to consider the issue of who might wish to
serve as president, vice president arrl on the Senate ~tions Ccmnittee for
next year.

Reoort regarcli.m Legislative ()rt.cane, Cgnpensation

arrl '1\ri.tion.
President
~ l ~iewed the Budget Plannin] Guidelines for this year. '1he first
priority i s to keep UNM even with inflation arrl with marrlated costs am to
maintain the current quality of programs arrl services, incltrling oor ability to
resporrl to increased demarrl for instructional services. Any m:>nies left frcm
~riority one would then go toward the secorrl priority which is to adiress peer
mequities, salary ccnpaction in the academic ranks arrl to br.i.rq the minim.ml
staff wage to $6 per hour. She said there is sufficient noney this year to begin
addressin} priority two.
'lhe third priority is to address ilrprovements in exist.i.rq programs arrl services,
new programs arrl services arrl other special needs.

RegardinJ tuition, canp:,ell explained that the I.egislature has not set a cap on
tuition increase; ha.vever, a credit was taken for a 3 . 3% tuition increase. '!he
legislature has provided for a 4.5% carpensation increase for higher education
am pililic education enployees for the f o ~ year. Both A.5UNM am GSA
have pre.posed a 4% increase in tuition am fees for 1994-95.

The UNM administration proposes an increase ·of 10% in tuition am fees for J'Xll'lresident urrlergraduates, all graduate ~ents ~ law ~~ts. '1he. prcpa;al
fran the Board of Regents via the University Plaruu.IY:J cam:::il inclu:les m:reases
in the HEPI, NM per capita i.ncare am state I&G awrq,riation per ~ t
aJTOJntin} to 4. 73% increase arrl an increase of no nore than one percentage point
in student share of the cost of education annnrt:in;J to a 4.4% increase. 'Ihe
tuition increase reccmoorrled by faculty members an the University Plannin:J

CxA.mc'l
1

was 9.1%.

President canq±,ell went on to explain that ilrp~icit in the ~ t ~ a n
~ faculty ccmpensation was equal carpensation f?r ~ff am 1:J:at it wi~l
be an eJ<plicit reccrnrterrlation fran the faculty to the uru.versity.Pl~ cam:::il
t:J:iat there be parity between faculty arxl staff in the carpensatian ~ - ;n
five of the past six years, faculty have received a greater J..nCreaSe • in
<Xlrpensation than staff. She said that it was the argument~ ~ t i o n
of the Senate Blxlget camdttee that the low stu:ient share of ~ a , no:;t
~~ly inpacts the fact that UNM is awroxinately 9% behini its peer

ln.st1.tution.s in carpen.sation.
'llle final decision regardi.rg mcreases in both carpensation
Inade by the Board of Regents at its iooetin;J on Marcil 22 •

am tuition will

be

Professor Maurice Wildin chairman of the senate ID~ Ran;Je P~annin;J camri~
one of the f a c u l t y ~ on the university Pla.nrun:J cooncil, e ) q ) ~ his
thanks to President canp:,ell for her bard work durIDJ the b.rllet plaruu.IY:J •
arrj

4
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'Senator Peter Pabisch asked if the salaries of teadtln;J assistants is
acxlressed. It was explained that arrf sud1 increases will have to care
~t~ tu:lgets of departrrents.
Mministrative Reviews. Senator William MacRlerson remirrled the senate tha ;
~ i o n .had taken place at the February Senate ireeti.rg regardin3 the
~strat1.ve review process. At that tine, senator Maciherson expressed the
belief that a CCJP'i of the final report of the review ccmn.ittee shool.d
presented to the Senate arrl there was discussion of the issue of confidentiality.
He spoke strorgly in favor of a rore q:,en style of g o v ~ while at the
tine maintainirg confideoce as necessarY· It is his q,inioo, hc:Me\rer, that
entire document should not be confidential sinJe the administrative revi
are
driven by the Faculty Senate arrl shoold be rore aaJe:SSible to fao.ll.ty.
i:ointed that in the past, administrative reviews seem to have sint>lY disa
.
He further said that he does not agree that greater cx:>nfidentiality guarantees
greater t?:uth.
1here was considerable discussion regardirg ~ t a cx:mnittee might do to ,......,.PV'tO
the policy as awroved by the senate in Marcil 1988 as well as the ~
confidentiality arxi the suggestion that there be separate reviews of d
arrl the administrators in charge of them.
.a..:l.

Senator Kathleen Koehler obsel:Ved that perhaps there shoold be two
review processes, one for academic administrators ard units -which report to
Provost arrl one for the non-academic units. senator }lCMard Schrey
difficulty in the process since saootilres the irrlividual does~ ·
regardless of \mat the official jd:> description might be. 'llle t
.....--.~
new dcx:,.ment to be presented to the senate was also dlso 1SSErl
that the d ~ would probably not be ready ey May 1994. After
discussion, the Senate awroved the foll<:Mim resolutioo ey accl
'!he Faculty Senate of the university of ~ MeXico ~z~ that
it is inµ)rtant that all administiative offices at the University of
New Mexico be reviewed on a regular baSis ey the Faailty of
University of New Mexico;
Arrl, that the Faculty of the University o f ~ Mexico shool~
v
the ewortunity to provide ireanin3ful inp.it into th4: eva.1;uat1on o

inilviduals holdinJ administrative offices at the University of
Mexico in an efficient arrl fair manner;
Arrl, reccgnizirg that the

present ~ t i v e ReView

ProO?SS

enacted on March 8, 1988;
that the present ~ t i v e ReVie.,, pz:ocess doeS n::,t awear
to ~ t the goals of reviewim the ~tive.offioes ani
~~~. 'duals act'1n:J as acmw1.,1..w----"-~-~.,,+~tors at the university of New ~co
.ua..u.Vl.
in an efficient arrl fair manner;

Arrl

~

~ ' experience with the existi:'J ]ldminisl:Iative ReView ProCCSS
:irrlicates there are proole.rtS with the process arrl views
problems with concern;

~ Rf,VIEW m:x::&5-5
'1:!..~

AND 'IHE FAClJIJIY SENATE HAVING oISOJSSFD
RFY.IE.W mx:&55 AND ~~
'ffiAT:
SHaJID BE RE.VIEWED AND J:.VJU.JJ~.-, t<r.>.~·Jl·-•-n--

5

1. '!he .President of the Faa.llty Senate

awoint an

ad hoc camri.tt.ee
to review arxi evaluate the Administrative Review Pro=ess enacted

March 8, 1988; arxi

.or
2. ~~d ~ttee ~ l after reviewirg am evaluatinJ the present

Administrative Review Process make such deletioo.s revisions
co~ion.s, or additions to the process that it ~ ai:prcpria~
to 1.1tprove an:i upjate the Faa.llty Senate administrative review
precess at the University of New Mexico; am
3. Said canmittee shall suanit a new or revised Faa.llty Senate
Administrative Review Process am report to the Faa.llty Senate by oo
later than the May 1994 Faa.llty Senate meetixg.

~ Revision of the student Grievance Procedure.
President Ccmp:)ell
explained that ~rkshops had been held recently to djso1ss the proposErl revisions

~~~~~i~i~~~~f ~ Faren

Glaser,

ren

of

Mr. Fol~ explained that the major ~ e s were irrlicated in the Executive
Sumrnacy included in the Senate agen::la. He said that very little had been dlan}ed
an:l that the main ~ e s were in Articles DJ am v am those are ~lained in
the Executive Stnnrnary.

~tor William MacRlerson asked why the entire Grievance Procedure was oot
ll1Clooed in the ageim am President canpbell resporrled that the anission was due
~ the lergth of the Policy. MacFherson said he wail.ct oot vote on the R:>licy
w1thoot seein;J the entire doa..me1t am havinJ t h e ~ to debate the issues.
~e said he believes there are free speech issues am well as due process is.sues
in question. He further stated that he fin:ls the 1 ~ parental, whereas the
role of the University is to allow Yam:J people to gnM up by beixg able to
participate in mak.in;J decisions regarclin;J ho.v they live am function at the
University. He said he does oot wish to see saooone elses SlllilllaI}' rut wail.ct
Prefer to draw his own conclusions.
Of Pclrtiallar concern to Senator MacFherson was the item regarclin;J a situation
in Which criminal procea:lirgs are cx:nrrrixg concurrently'with disciplinary acti<?'1
at the University of New Mexico am which waud allow UNM top.It the s ~ lll
SUch circ:umstances on probation or actually susperrl the stu:ient perrlirq the

aitcane of the civil proc:eedi.rgs.
Senator Jeff tavis said he had attemed cs,e of the small work.shcps presented
~ the revisions of the stooent Grievance Procedure arrl that altha.lgh the
Jnateria1. was well presented he is not in the position to ju::lge the dco:mmt.
~ e r , after listen.irg to
discussion, he f'Oil believes that ~ further
discussion is required.

the

Senator Maciberson rroved to table action on the Sb.rlent Grievance Procedure tmtil
the mxion passed.

the April Faallty Senate neetirxJ arrl

~ r t on Parking. lean Ward, Director of Park.in;J Services, to~d ~ Senate that
the Pcirkuq situation was actually goin;J to get worse before it is solved. . He
~ that when he arrived at the University two ~ one-half
~o,
violations were ranpant. In addition, Parkirq SeIV:ces was~ lJXJ lll
•
He l:'eceiVed cx:rrplaints about the errployees at Parkirq SeIV1ces arrl there was no
Plan for parkirq.

Yea:,5

6

J:"~

~

told the Senate that many actions have been taken toward creatin;J a pedestrian
~
~~·edthisthinv<?lves . a ~ in thinkin;J. Althcu;Jh the rules are sti+\
bem;J dis""~........ ~ ,
e situation is inprovin;J. Personnel are now better trained'
arrl the lines at Park.in:J Sel:vioes are get.t.in;J shorter.

He

canplS

other inproverents, he explained, are that pennit requests will be mailed cut in
April, the rx>rth "G" lot will be paved, an additional 2000 spaces on the sart:h
canpis will be made available arrl ten new ruses will be p..irdlased to nove peq,le
back arrl forth. 'lhe University is workin;J with SUn-Tran to iJrt,rove rus service
to UNM arrl in the future we will have trolleys on Central Averrue. Special events
parkin;J continues to be a prci:>lem, rut it is planned for those at.t.en::lin;J special
events to park off canplS arrl have ruses to take them to the main canplS. He
said there is r'Oll incentive parkm;J for car-poolers.

In the future, there will be a small in:rease in fees, the zones will cilaDJe
sare,.mat an:i the process of issuin:J parkirg pennits will be streamlined.
In response to a question about cars bein:J tCMed at night, Mr. Ward said that
people cannot park 'Wherever they wish at night. '!he rules were in place prior
to his arrival at UNM, rut were not bein:J enforced. Also, in the future,
harrlicai:p:rl permits for UNM canplS will be issued by the University arrl p..irdlased
just as regular permits are.

'Ille neet~ was adjoomed at 5:35 p.m.
Respectfully subnitted,

tfa/W~

Barbara 'lhanas, Secretary
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OVERVIEW OF LEGISLATIVE ACTION
1994-95 OPERATING BUDGET APPROPRIATION
The following is a su~ary of State General Fund appropriations for the Yarious line item
programs at UNM. Bnefly, the appropriations include:

1.

An overall increase in appropriation for UNM of 9.3%.

')

~.

Appropriation for an average increase in employee compensation of 4.5 %.

3.

The MAIN CAMPUS Instruction and General (I&G) appropriation includes :

•

Full funding for workload increases .

•

An increase or "credit" for tuition revenue of 3.3% (translates into approximately
2.5% of tuition and fees).

•

No increase in funding for oth~r operating costs or utilities .

•

An increase of 9.8 % for library acquisitions .

•

Funding of new library formula at about 50% of full funding amount.

•

No funding for peer adjustment.

•

No formula funding for equipment replacement. (There is some one-time
equipment acquisition funding in the capital budget.)

•

No increase in the building renewal and replacement formula .

The following legislatively mandated programs are included in the Main Campus I&G
appropriation for FY 1994-95:
Spanish Resource Center
Distance Education for Nurse Practitioners
Director of Physician Assistant Training Program
Addition of Students for Nurse Practitioner Program
4.

$100,000
$295,100
$75,000
$202,400

The following programs which were a legislatively mandated part o~ Main _cam.pus_I&G
in FY 1993-94 have been removed from I&G and added as new special proJect lme items
for FY 1994-95:
New Mexico Historical Review
Youth Recreation Program
Geographic Alliance
Ibero-American Eden Consortium

I

$102,600
$151 ,900
$50,000
$205,900

.(!'''

5.

The School of Medicine Instruction and General (I&G) appropriation includ

•

An increase or "credit" for tuition revenue of 10% .

•

New funding for the following:
Pediatric Nephrologist
Expansion of Occupational Therapy Program
Master's in Public Health Degree Program
Center for Disaster Medicine
AIDS Education
Expansion of Physical Therapy Program

6.

110.700
$61.500
226.400
$100.000
$15,000
$150,000

The following programs which were a part of Medical School I&G in FY 1993-94 ha e
been removed from I&G and added as new special project line items for FY 1994-9 :
Locum T enens Program
Area Health Education Centers

7.

30 .

$200,000
$216,300

The following new line-item appropriations have been added:
Advanced Materials Research
$75,000
Manufacturing Engineering Program
$200,000
$225 000
Hispanic Student Center
Indian Resource Materials for Libraries
$80,000
Native American Resource Materials
$20 000
$200 000
Graduate Student Computers
Law School Library Books
$50,000
Multi-cultural Gender Equity Library Resources
$25,000
Graduate Student Research
$500,000
$15,000
Sci and Engineering Women's Career Development
Center for Wildlife Law Education
$60 000
Recruitment and Retention of Native American Students
$220 000
$50,000
Office of International Technical Assistance
NM Judicial Education
$199 500
Institutional Discretionary Funds
$600,000
(300,000 for Main Campus and $100,000 for each Branch Campus)

8.

The appropriation to Athletics includes $209,000 to address gender equity issues.

9.

Various appropriations made to other state agencies for UNM programs
(see Attachment 1).

Capital appropriations of $20,484,650 have been identified for UNM from various ources-General Fund Surplus, Severance Tax and General Obligation Bonds (See Attachment ... ).

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT FUNDING
FY 1994-95

FACILITY

Golf Course Well
UNM Golf Course Well
South Golf Course Improvements
Weight Room
Tow Diehm Athletic Facility
UNM Athletic Facility
Athletic Training Facilities
Roof/Equipment
(Child Psych, Carrie Tingley)

\.·
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Attachment #2

SB 372
(HB-2 Jr)
GF Surplus

Other
GF Surplus
HB-19

Severance
Tax Bonds
HB-19

General Obi
Bonds
HB 680

TOTAL

300,000
100,000
200,000

300,000
100,000
200,000

350,000

1,000,000
900,000
200,000
350,000

97,000

97,000

1,000,000
900,000
200,000

Chemistry Bldg

192,000

1,418,000

1,610,000

Classroom Facility

425,000

7,325,000

7,750,000

400,000
100,000

425,000
200,000

UNM Shuttle Susses

225,000

225,000

Hispanic Student Svcs Cntr

200,000

200,000

25,000
100,000

Taos Education Center/Planning
Taos Education Center Computers

250,000

250,000

Science Tech Complex Planning

2,000,000

2,000,000

Med Cntr Equipment
Gallup Planning
Gallup Construction

115,000

Law School

200,000

1,238,750

200,000
150,000

150,000

Los Alamos Stdnt Svc Bldg Planning

850,000

850,000

Valencia Leaming Res Cntr
Library Acquisitions
UNM Main Campus
UNM Gallup
UNM Los Alamos
UNM Valencia
UNM Equipment Upgrade
Gallup Equipment Upgrade
Los Alamos Equipment Upgrade
Valencia Equipment Upgrade
1,947,000

3_

625,000

115,000
1,238,750

5,807,000

1,052,400
26,500
17,700
26,500

1,052,400
26,500
17,700
26,500

877,200
68,100
19,200
36,300
12,105,650

877,200
68,100
19,200
36,300
20,484,650

FY 1994-95APPROPRIATIONS FOR UNM
MADE TO OTHER STATE AGENCIES

State Agencies

Attachment # 1

Amount

Purpose

Involved
UNM Departfl}ent

Dept of Health

75,000

PIE (Preschool & Infant Evaluation) Program

Medical Center

Dept of Health

50,000

Maternity & Infant Care

Medical Center

Health Policy Commission

250,000

Population Health

Medical Center

Dept of Health

200,000

Casa Esperanza

Notify Medical Center
(not a UNM organization)

DFA

176,000

Fetal Alcohol/DWI Funds
This is an appropriation from other state funds
GF appropriation went to DFA in FY '94

Medical Center

Dept of Public Eden

250,000

For family development training programs
coordinated by the University of NM to increase
participation of low-income parents in the
education of their children

College of Education

Commission on Higher Ed

606,300

MESA

MESA

Highway to Science Center

Astronomy

~

Highway Dept

12,000,000

STATEWIDE APPROPRIATIONS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
MADE TO COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION (UNM will receive a share of these)
CHE
CHE
CHE

3,000,000
1,300,000
2,200,000

Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance
Instructional Equipment
Programs including: Educational Options Info, Small Business Development Centers
System Development Fund , Women/Minority Business Assistance

APPROPRIATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AID (UNM will receive a share of these)
New Mexico Educational
Assistance Foundation

17,104,600

Various Financial Aid Programs includ ing : Medical Student Loan , Nursing Student Loan .
State Work - Study, Student Child Care , Student Choice Act, Graduate Scholarships
0
New Mexico Scholars , Minority/Handicapped Teachers , Allied Health Loan , National
·Health Service Loan Program
~

0

-

...
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TUITION POLICY APPROVED BY REGENTS (VIA PLANNING COUNCIL) SPRING, 1993

The policy includes two factors, which are summed together to yield the tuition increase:
(1) Average of the increases in HEPI, NM Per Capita Income, and state I&G appropriation per
student.
(a)

Higher Education Price Index is exclusive of inflation, reflects real increa e in co
of delivering higher education
+3.4%

92-93 increase:
(b)

ts

New Mexico Per Capita Income from U.S. Dept. of Commerce
+4.8%

91-92 increase:

(figures for 92-93 not yet available; estimated increase = 5-6%;
total NM personal income growth 92-93 = 7.7% vs. 7.4% for 91-92)
(c)

I&G Appropriation per FTE student
+6.0%

increase of budgeted 93-94 over actual 92-93:

(3.4

+ 4.8 + 6.0) / 3 =
4.73 X 0.75
4.73 X 1.25

(2)

4. 73%

= 3.55%
= 5.92%

No more than one percentage point increase in student share of cost of education
Note:

Faculty Senate-approved (1992-93) policy is no less than a one percentage point
increase in student share

A tuition and fees increase of approximately 4.4% yields a 1% increase in student hare
one percentage point increase in share:

4.4%

..
b
r University Planning Council:
TuIhon
increase recommended by faculty mem ers 0

+9.1%

INTRODUCTORY REM.ARKS TO EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

30

Over the pas~ y~ar~ membe~s of the Dean of Students Staff including
the Student Di~cipline Officer and Robert Bienstock of the University
Counsel's Office have worked on revising the Student standards and
Grievance Policy.
There are a number of reasons why the policy needs revision:
Need a policy that would be much less cumbersome to administer
Need for greater clarity within the policy
Items that are now mandated by federal law needed to be included
Need for a policy that was less time consuming for everyone
(students, faculty and staff)
Approval or consensus is now sought from Faculty Senate, student
Government and President's Council.
Final approval rests with the
Regents.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF
STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

This summary lists the most significant changes from the Student
Standards & Grievance Procedure to the proposed Student Grievance
Procedure.
The nomenclature of the Procedure and the Committee have been
changed.
The Student standards & Grievance Procedure has
become the student Grievance Procedure, and the Student
Standards & Grievance Committee has become the Student
Cond~ct Committee.
The role of the Committee and its place in the administrative
hierarchy has been changed.
The Committee would serve under
Dean of Students, and serve as an alternative to the student
Discipline Officer to decide discipline cases. Currently the
Committee is an independent body that reviews decisions of
the Dean of Students Office on appeal.
This revision allows
the student to make a choice between the Discipline Officer
(Assistant Dean) and the Committee rather than running the
appeal first through the Discipline Officer, t~en the
Committee and then the vice President who usually assigns the
case to an Associate Vice President.
This procedure is the
one most often used by public research institutions (as well
as others) in other states throughout the country.
The Dean of students would assume an appellate ro l e,
revi~wing decisions of the Committee and the Student
Discipline Officer.
The Procedure explicitly provides for enforcement of t he
Visitor Code of Conduct.

0
The Procedure formalizes the practice of the student
Discipline Officer (SDO) providing accused students a choice
of procedures to use.
The SDO can offer students a menu of
choices including formal or informal hearings before the SDO
mediation, or a formal hearing before the Committee.
'
Eliminate the right of appeal for minor disciplinary
sanctions.
Appeal would be permissible only for sanctions of
probation, suspension, expulsion and banishment from campus.
Permit the consolidation of evidence on cases in which a
number of individuals were involved in the same wrongful act.
In cases in which criminal proceedings are occurring
concurrently, give the SDO greater discretion to decide
whether or not to proceed, and require interim probation or
suspension pending the outcome of the outside civil or
criminal proceedings.
Make explicit provisions for emergency banishment from
campus.
Include specific rights of the accused, and of the victim,
with special provisions for sexual and physical assault
victims.
Give Dean of students veto authority over other campus bodies
creating appeals to the st~dent Conduct Com~ittee: This will
not affect those organizations currently using this process.
Provide greater flexibility .f~r selecting. C?mmittee panels.by
increasing the pool, and giving the Administrate~ authority
to select panel members for each case.

Revised:

7

11-16-1993

.o
The University of New Mexico
Department of Biology
167 Castetter Hall
Albuquerque. NM 87 131- 109 1
(505) 277-34 11

TO:

Bel Campbell, Faculty Senate President

FROM:

Paul R. Kerkof, Chair, Teaching Enhancement Committee

SUBJECT:

Teaching Resource Center Proposal

DATE:

February 10, 1994

~ it /

Enclosed is a proposal from the Teaching Resource Center Task Force of the
Teaching Enhancement Committee for consideration by the Faculty Senate
Operations Committee. The proposal has been unanimously approved by the
Teaching Enhancement Committee. The only action requested of the Senate
Operations Committee at this time is that the proposal be approved in
principle. The Faculty Development Office has provided space to house the
Teaching Resource Center. No request for funds is included in this proposa l .
We would like to initiate operation of the facility following approval by the
Faculty Senate.
Thank you for your consideration of the proposal.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
TEACHING ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE (TEC)

TEACHING RESOURCE CENTER: PROPOSAL
INTRODUCTION
. For years the Uni:ersity, in its public pronouncements, in its Faculty Handbook,
and m UNM 2000, h~s said that excell~nce in teaching is an imponant goal. The Teaching
~nhancement Comrruncc has made stndes to that end with a variety of proposals to
improve the quality of teaching at the University. One of them is that a Teaching Resource
Center be established at UNM.
Faculty normally are not able to keep track of developments in teaching
methodologies. Their time is limited, the resources are generally not easily available to
them, and they do not all have the expertise to benefit from publications in education. In
addition, faculty do not often have opportunities to discuss pedagogical aspects of their
various disciplines. A Teaching Resource Center can augment the teacher education
program by serving as an information source and by offering opponunities for practical
experiences.

GOALS
•

The TRC will house the Presidential Fellows, Burlington, Alumni, Toya, and
other winners of teaching awards. These faculty can serve as mentors and
share their teaching skills with other faculty.

•

A TRC will monitor the educational publishing field and disseminate useful
information to faculty. This information can be shared by offering symposia
and workshops, by distributing a teaching newsletter, and by maintaining a
library of recent publications which is organized and accessible to all faculty.
The Center will thus be seen as a conduit by which new teaching ideas are
brought to the university.
A TRC will offer direct assistance for faculty who wish to improve their
teaching. Assistance can be made available in a confidenti~ manner,
independent of deparuncntal evaluations for tenure, promonon, and salary
increases.
A TRC will offer opportunities to hear about teachin~ and talk about teaching,
both in gatherings of faculty or in a faculty consultanon.

•

•
•

•

The Center will serve as an information clearinghouse with CWTCnt anicles, an
idea file, teaching technique information, test f~bri~tio~, sample syllabi.
teaching portfolios, tests, videos of good teaching m acnon. classroom
assessment, etc.
The Center will cooperate with the Research ~enter o~cring a cumulative data
base and experimental situations for research m tcaehing.

•

The Direc·tor of the Center will assist with new faculty orientations and

•

mentorships.
The TRC will assist in finding and training mentors for the Regent Scholars.

q
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BRIEF ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR.T~E ~ACULTY SENATE - 8
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Status of ongoing (1993) adrrumstrative reviews:

The review of John ~i~aldi, Dean of University College, has been completed. As a
-result, the Dean has left t~at position. Jan Roebuck, Associate Provost for Academic Affairs, has
taken temporary leadership of the College. Other dramatic changes should show up soon.
-The revie~ of Nick Estes, Univf:rsity C~unsel, has just been forwarded by Maureen
Sanders (Law) to President Peck. (As of this mormng, he had not yet received it.)
The review of Robert Migneault, General Library, is just getting underway.
2.

Pool of administrators available for review (starting dates prior to 1/89):
Gerald Slavin
George Sandoval
Jon Cooper
Olga Eaton
John Phillips
Lucille Stilwell
Elizabeth Hadas
Richard Holder
Ignacio Cordova
F. Lee Brown
Ann Powell
Karen Abraham
David McKinney
Rhodes Lockwood
Juan Candelaria
Richard Cole
Karen Glaser
Lee Zink
Judy Jones
John Sobolewski
William Britton

Dir. Int'l Programs & Svcs.
Dir. Career Couns. & Placement
General Manager, KNME-TV
Dir. Student Health Center
Dir. UNM - Gallup Branch
Dir. American Indian Stud. Svcs
Dir. UNM Press
Assoc. Provost for Acad. Aff.
Assoc. Provost for Acad. Aff.
Dir. School of Public Admin.
Dir. Office of Research Admin.
Exec. Dir. Alumni Relations
Vice President, Bus. & Finance
Dir. UNM Childcare Center
Dir. Disabled Student Services
Dir. Economic Dev. Comm. Office
Dean of Students
Assoc. VP Research/ Bus. & Gov. R el.
Exec. Asst. to the President
Assoc. VP Comp. & IR Tech.
Controller

1969
1973
1978
1980
1981
1984
1985
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988

The current administrative review procedure ( approved by the Senate 3/8/88) reads:
The office and individual performance of ~very UNM administrator ... sh~uld b~
evaluated every five years. The person bemg evaluated should have been m office
a minimum of three years.
3. .Meeting of the University Planning Coun~il, 330~~ - ?, Roberts R~m, Sc~o~es Hall .. The
meet~ng will be held to discuss, among other thmgs, tmtion an<;J salary pohcy. This is a pubhc
meeting.
4.
By successful petition of the faculty to the President, a special meetin~ of th~ entire f~culty
will be held on Tuesday, March 29, at 330PM, in Anthr~~logy .16~ to consid.er this res~lution:
That the University of New Mexico should cease to participate m mtercollegiate athletics.

1

5.

Meetings of the Board of Regents:
Friday March 11, 8AM(*)
Roberts Room, Scholes Hall
'
Finance and Facilities Committee
Roberts Room, Scholes Hall
Monday March 14 llOOAM
'
' Full Board:
mandated meeting to elect officers and approve
annual resolutions and act on other matters presented in the agenda; some Regents
may participate via telephone conference
Monday, March 14, 115PM
Dean's Conf. Room, Basic Medical Sci. Bldg.
Health Sciences Committee
Roberts Room, Scholes Hall
Tuesday, March 22, 10AM
Full Board: tuition, salary policy, budget allocations, et al.
(*)

Approx. first hour in executive session

Except as noted or when real estate or personnel matters are being discussed, all
meetings are public. Agendas are available through the Public Affairs Office at least24
hours before each meeting. Individuals may be recognized and heard by the Board by
arranging with the President's office in advance, under the following guidelines:

public input will come at the beginning of each meeting
.
topics for which public input would be taken will be limited to current age~da items
the committee chair or Board President will determine the total length of time for
public input, the length of time any individual may speak, sequence of speakers, et al.
6.
The UNM Chapter of the AAUP and the UNM Academic Freedom & Tenure Committee
are jointly sponsoring Governance Days, Thursday-Friday, 24-25 March, 1994. Professor J.ack H.
Schuster from the Claremont Graduate School will visit the University on those days and will be
available to speak with faculty, in addition to attending an open forum (faculty may contribute to
the agenda of the forum by contacting any member of AF&T). Further information to follow.
7.
The Ad Hoc Committee on the future of the UNM Office of Planning and Policy Studies
has prod.uced a proposal for the reorganization of that office and has submitted that proposal to
the President and the Provost. A search for a suitable replacement for Director Richard Cady
should begin shortly.
6.,.

l

TUITION .POLICY APPROVED BY REGENTS (VIA PLAN I G CO

1

The policy includes two factors, which are summed together to yield the tuition increa
(1)

Average of the increases in HEPI, NM Per Capita Income, and tate I G appropriati n
student.
(a)

Higher Education Price Index reflects real a n ~ incre e inc
delivering higher education
'
92-93 increase:

(b)

+ 3.4%

New Mexico Per Capita Income from U.S. Dept. of Commerce
91-92 increase:

+4.8%

(figures for 92-93 not yet available; estimated increase = - %;
total NM personal income growth 92-93 = 7.7% v . 7.4% f r 1- 2)
(c)

_

I&G Appropriation per FTE student

+ .0%

increase of budgefed 93-94 over actual 92-93:

(3.4

+ 4.8 + 6.0) / 3 =
4.73 X 0.75
4.73 X 1.25

(2)

f

4.73%

= 3.55%
= 5.92%

No more than one percentage point increase in student share of co t of education
Note:
Faculty Senate-approved (1992-93) policy is no less than a one percentage point
increase in student share
A tuition and fees increase of approximately 4.4% yields a 1% increase in tudent hare

4.4%

one percentage point increase in share:

Tuition increase recommended by faculty members ofUniver~ity Planning

3
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MAIN CAMPUS INSTRUCTION & GENERAL ALLOCATION OF NEW MONIES

Bud~et Plannin~ Guidelines:
(1)

First Priority
•

(2)

•

increase employee compensation to reflect higher cost of living, promotions,
... 4%
other adjustments:

•

inflationary and other increases in non-personnel budgets, including utilities,
benefit changes, tl..fil:.:
... 3%

•

[legislatively mandated expenditures

= $672,500]

Second Priority
•

(3)

maintain current quality of programs and services, including our ability to respond to
growth in demand for instructional services

address competitive compensation structure
•

peer inequities

•

salary compaclion among academic ranks

•

[staff minimum to $6.00/hour]

Third Priority
•

address improvements in existing programs and services and investments in new
programs and services, and other special needs

Tuition:
•

No cap from the legislature, explicit or implicit, but tuition increases clearly a legislative
concern

•

Credit taken for 3.3% tuition increase (2.5% tujtion + fees) in final state appropriation

•

Other institutions:

NMIMT --

+ 3% resident tuition + fees
+ 5% non-resident tuition + fees

NMSU

+ 5.8% tuition

+ fees

•

ASUNM and GSA both propose +4% tuition+ fees for 1994-95

•

Current. proposals from UNM administration include 10% increase in tuition + fees for
non-resident undergraduate, all graduate, and law students

0
Compensation:

•

Legislature provided for 4.5% compensation increase for higher ed and public ed
employees, effective 1 July 1994

•

Le$i~lature provided for nominal 6% compensation increase for all other tate employee
spht mto + 3% on 1 July 1994 and + 3% on employee's anniver ary date, which average
out to +4.5% ... excert for rise in CPI over that time interval, deflating the econd +3%
and making the actua total compensation increase < 4.5%

•

UNM Faculty Senate-approved policy calls for a 1% minimum increa e in tudent hare p r
year until 30% share level is achieved [ + 1% share ... + 4.4% tuition + fee ]

•

University Planning Council- and Board of Regents-approved tuition policy call for
inflation-based rate plus a 1% maximum increase in student share, to maintain hare in the
range of 25 %-30% of cost of education (defined as State I&G appropriation + mandat ry
student fees outside of I&G): policy dictates tuition + fee increa e of 4.7% + ~ 4.4%

•

The two faculty members of the University Planning Council (Bud Wildin and B l
Campbell), acting in accordance with Faculty Senate, UPC, and Regent p licy ha e
proposed a 9.1 % increase in tuition + fees

•

Other institutions:

•

Scenario

Comp. Increase

Tuition + Fees Increase
(Res. UG & Grad)

% New unds for

Comp. Increases

1

2.5%

5.4%

7%

2

4.5%

6.0%

6%

3

6.2%

6.5%

71 %

4

8.0%

7.0%

73%

Note:

•

+ 5% compensation
+ 5% compensation

NMIMT:
NMSU:

a 9.1 % increase in resident UG and Grad tuition yields ... 7.3% compensation
increase

The Planning and Budgeting Subcommittee of·the UPC on 7 March 1994 recommended to
the entire UPC the choice of Scenarios 2 and 4. The faculty propo ed and the
Subcommittee also passed a recommendation of parity between faculty and taff
compensation increases.

------------

Attachments:

( 1)

(2)
(3)

Study of Faculty Compensation 1992-93: U Mand Compar° on
Group Institutions (Source: CHE from 1993
UP data·
comparisons are "official" CHE peer )
UNM Faculty Salary & Benefits Comparison Fall 1993 ( ource:
AAUP data, preview of A Y 93-94, U M OPP )
Average Faculty/Staff Salary Allocations (Source:
Budget
Office)
be
4
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Study of Faculty Compensation 1992-93
University o( New Mexico and Comparison Group Institutions
Prepared by Commission on Higher Education•

I
Professor
Avg
Avg
Number Salary
Comp

INSTITUTION

Associate Professor
Avg
Avg
Number Salary
Comp

41,400
93.0%

49,500
89.1%

190

388
197
282
298
275
252
324
238
183
463
236
478
413
343
32.1
276

42,600
41,900
49,600
50,400
41,800
42,700
46,000
43,100
42,000
45,700
42,000
46,900
45,800
43,000
41,100
47,800

53,500
51,000
60,900
63,400
51,800
51,000
56,200
53,900
54,300
57,400
55,400
58,700
55,700
52,400
52,000
60,800

340
212
224
252
197
245
324
252
144
462
196
334
302
213
172
187

37,600 47,900
36,800 44,500
42,400 52,000
42,800 54,300
35,900 44,200
38,700 41>,200
40,300 49,400
35,900 44,900
35,300 45,400
40,800 51,100
37,300 49,800
41,300 51,400
40,200 48,800
38,300 46,900
36,300 45,200
39,500 ·.50,300

311

44,525

55,525

254

38,713

48,306

55,500
90.6%

65,900
87.9%

264

629
301
462
469
470
317
442
286
243
987
379
887
480
412
546
445

59,600
54,700
64,900
69,500
55,900
56,700
63,500
57,200
56,000
70,300
59,200
66,700
61,500
58,000
55,300
71,600

72,400
66,500
78,400
85,400
68,300
67,000
75,700
71,000
71,100
85,200
76,000
81,900
73,500
69,800
70,000
87,900

485

61,288

75,006

University of New Mexico
% of Group Average

321

U of Arizona
U of Arkansas
U of Colorado
U of Iowa
U of Kansas
U of Missouri
U of Nebraska
U of Oklahoma
U of Oregon
U of Texas-Austin
U of Utah
U of Washington
U of Kentucky
U of South Carolina
U of Tennessee
U of Virginia
Comparison Group Average

Assistant Professor
Avg
Avg
Number Salary
Comp

37,000
95.6%

44,400
91.9%

Weighted Institutional Avenge
Ranb {sec note}

Avg

UNMas

Avg

UNMas

Salary

%of

Comp

%of

953%
,s,9S1 100.5%
54,112 8S.2%
56,448 81.8%
46,194 99.9%
47,518 97.1'%
S1,8S1 89.0%
47,175 97.9%
46,1S6 100.0%

~41S

'' I

40,016
42,824

44,984
46,161

44,257
46,755
48,466
50,043

90.4%
91.6%
92.8%
92.2%

Group

47,616
51,267
53,620
55,042

54.219
57,579
59,760
61,824

--

I

6S,966

83.4%

70;81

183%
97.0%

S6;771
S6,4SO
62,610

91.5%
81.9

55,623

69,450

50,043

92.2%

61.824

89.0

4S,80S

of Peers

81.8
89.0
89.7
89.0

% Cllange (3 years)
15.4% 13.1~
1S.
_ ;; Data derived from American Association of University Professors ·Annual Report on the Economic Status of the Profession 1992-93"

"' '

55,826

91.8%
98.6%

96.0%
100.8%
83.0%

54,688
47,972
53,728
50,930
48,061

Avera
UNM

S9,95S

93.6%
93.2%
81.S
88.0
82.7
89.7
94.5
95.2%
193%

TIIREE-YF.AR COMPARISON OF FACUL'IY COMPENSATION STUDIES

UNIVERSI1Y OF NEW MEXICO
1989-90 Study
1990-91 Study
1991-92 Study
1992-93 Study

89.0%

92.2%

NOTE: All institutional averages are weighted by the UNM distnbution of faculty across ran.ks.

Avera2e Faculty Salary
1NM%
UNM
GrOUQ of Peers

55,042

46.161

84.4%

96.2%
85.9%
90.6%

58,776
59,077
67,517
62,559
66,520
61,381

58,259
57,788

~

-...
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The University of New Mexico
Planning and Polic~Studics
Schob Hall 306
Albu4ucrquc. NM 87Ul-2041
(505) 277-5 115

MEMORANDUM
March 3, 1994
TO:

Distribution

FROM:

Richard H. Cady, Director, Planning and Policy Studies

q}J.C.,,

SUBJECT: UNM Faculty Salary and Benefits Comparison Fall 1993
Attached are tables which show comparisons of faculty salaries, compen ation and
benefits, Fall 1993. The comparison institutions are the 17-member "peer compari on"
group. These are the data reported to the U.S. Department of Education and the AAUP.
Details are available in Room 306 Scholes Hall. As soon as the NASULGC data are
available Tom Field will report his analysis of salaries by rank and discipline.
~

UNM Salaries
as a percent
of peer group
average

UNM Compensation
as a percent
of peer group
average

UNM Fringe Benefits
as a percent
of peer group
average

Fall 1990

90.2%

88.0%

86.5%

Fall 1991

93.0%

89.6%

82.0%

Fall 1992

92.4%

89 %

80.9%

FaII 1993

92%

89 %

RHC:c

-

Diatnl>ution:

President'• Council
Univenity Planning Coancil
Council of Deana
Budget Officer
President, Faculty Senate
President, AAUP at UNM
Chair, FSLRP
Chair, FSBC
Faculty Contracta Officer
Special Assistant to the Provoat
for Fiscal AlTain

,,

77.7%

COMPARING FACULTY* SALARIES, COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS:

UNM VS 16 PEER INSTITUTIONS

University of Arizona
University of Arkansas
University of Colorado(B)
University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of Kentucky
University of Missouri
University of Nebraska
University of Oklahoma
University of Oregon
University of South Carolina
University of Tennessee
University of Texas(A)
University of Virginia
University of Utah
University of Washington

Benefits

Compensation

Salariefti
$52.4
47.3
54.0
56.9
47.2
52.4
50.3
53.4
48.8
48.9
48.3
50.0
56.8
60.0
49.4
54.9

63.0
57.6
66.4
71.2
58.6
63.1
61.3
64.8
61.6
63.0
58.7
62.8
70.3
77.4
64.7
67.9

47.8

57.5

9.7

Average w/o UNM

51.95

64.5

12.6

UNM as a percent of Average

92%

89%

77%

UNM's Rank Order in 17
Institutions

15th

17th

17th

UNM

,,

10.6
10.3
12.4
14.3
11.4
10.7
11.0
11.4
12.8
14.1

~J

10.4
12.8
13.5
17.4
15.3
13.0

.,· .

1'*Full-time,

t;i,
~

9 month, w/o library faculty,
w/o School of Medicine; t.op 3 ranks only;
All institutions adjusted t.o UNM faculty rank distribution;
AAUP data.
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AVERAGE FACULTY/STAFF SAL.ARY ALLOCATIONS

.: ,.IA BLOGET CFFICE

1993-94

FACUL1Y
~%

1992-93

22%

1.8%

1991-92

5%

2.5%

1990-91

7%

5%

1989-90

6%

5.5% <S20K

1988-89

7%

5%

1987-88

2.5%

1986-87

STAFF
S865 for saianes S20.000 or less

Legislative Funding
Salaries & Benefits
2.9%

2.2% on salaries:
1.2% on FB

-02.83%
5% >S20K

2.88%

5%

5%

5%

198S-86

2%

2%

2%

1984-8S

7%

8.2% to$15K
7.7% toS20K

1983-84

0
7.5% (2)

(1)

3.5%

2.5%

1982-83

ent C

7.2% to$2SK
6.7% to$30K

6.2% >S30K

0

7.3%

0

9.5% toS16K
9'1, to S25K

8.5% to$30K
8%to$40K

7.5% >S40K

1981-82

10%

10%

1980-81

12.2S% Gr. 1-10 12.5% Gr. 16-20
12.75%Gr.11-15 11% > Gr.20

1979-80

7-89'

1978-79

7'1,

7% > Gr.20

12%

7%

7%
,,

(1) In addition to a 283% salary increase is a separate fringe benefit increase of 6.23% for 1990-91. The
legislative inca:eue for all prior }UIS applies to salaries and fringe benefits combined.
(2) Although the Lrplatme provided for 10% salary and fringe benefit mcrea.w, there were numerom factors
adversely affeetiag total l&G ftmding. mmt significant of wmch wu the l.qisiatme taking credit for $4.8
million of Jud amt pennaaent fmld revenue agaimt the I&G ~ptopriation. thm reducing the amount of fund1
available for me iD UtG incbJding tbme for salaries.
(3) Beg:iaoiug iD FY 1988-89, the L,platiWJ salary and fringe benefits inaeaes are supplemented by iDcreues

ill tuition u .,..Hind by the RegemL (

iYr/.. 5')

C
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FACULTY SENATE
1994.

MARCH 8,

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE PRESIDENT OF THE FACULTY SENATE TO
APPOINT AN AD HOC COMMITTEE TO REVIEW THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
PROCESS ENACTED ON MARCH 8, 1988, BY THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Preamble:
The Faculty Senate of the University of New Mexico recognizes
that it is important that all administrative offices at the
University of New Mexico be reviewed on a regular basis by the
Faculty of the University of New Mexico ;
And, that the Faculty of the University of New Mexico should have
the opportunity to provide meaningful input into the evaluation
of individuals holding Administrative Offices at the University
of New Mexico;
And, recognizing that the present Administrative Review Process
was enacted on March 8, 1988;
And, that the present Administrative Review Process does not
appear to meet the goals of reviewing the administrative offices
and the indi viduals acting as administrators at the University of
New Mexico in an efficient and fair manner;
And, experience with the existing Administrative Review Process
indicates there are problems with the process and views these
problems with concern;
AND THE FACULTY SENATE HAVING DISCUSSED THE PRESENT
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW PROCESS AND CONCLUDED THAT THE
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW PROCESS SHOULD BE REVIEWED AND EVALUATED,
REQUESTS THAT:

1. The President of the Faculty Senate appoint an ad
hoc committee to review and evaluate the Administrative
Review Process enacted March 8, 1988; a nd
2. Said committee shall after reviewing and evaluating the
present Administrative Review Process make such deletions , .
revisions, corrections, or additions to the process that it
deems appropriate to improve and update.the ~aculty Senate
administrative review process at the Universi ty of
New Mexico; and
3. Said committee shall submitt ed a new or revised Faculty
Senate Administrative Review Process and report to the
Faculty senate by no later than the May, 1994, Faculty
Senate Meeting.

r
abstentions
for and
against with
this
day of - - - - , 1994 this resolution was
and forwarded to the President of the Faculty Senate for
appropriate action.

By a vote of

Signed:

Secretary to the Faculty Senate.

3

Administrative Review Process

320

(Apprnverl by the Faculty Senate March 8, 1988)

1.

The office and individual performance of every UNM administrator
listed immedi.1tely belov should be evaluated every five year~. ThP.
person being evaluated should have been in office a minimum of three
years. Every person.should be evaluated at least once every five
years:
Presirlent, vice presidents, academic neans and all other deans
directors and associate vice presidents who report directly to'
any one of these administrators (see university organizational
c'1art) •

2.

The evaluation procedures recommended shouln be based upon the
assumption that an on-9oing process of evaluation in thP. form of
annual reviews exists at the University of New Mexico. If, indeed,
annual reviews have been conducted, a substantial amount of data
should be available to complement a five-year summulative evaluation.
The purpose of ~he five-year evaluation should be:
a.
To determine the effectiveness of the administrator and the
office for which he/she is responsible; and
b.

r-,

I
\_

To make recommendations for strengtheninq the effectiveness of
the adminstrator anrl the office.

3.

F.vP.ry evaluation will be initiated and coordinated hy the person to
whom the administrator being evaluated reports. (For example, th~
President of the University reports to the Regents, the vice
presidents report to the president, etc.) FAch administrator beina
evaluated will submit a position description and self-evaluation of
the position he/she occupies. This pre-evaluation process will occur
during the period that the committee is being constituted and given
its evaluation charge by the evaluation coordinator.

4.

All specific information and assessments collected and used in
connect:ron· with these - evaluations and all committee deliberations will
be handled on a strj~tly confidential basis and not discussed outside
committee meetinqs. The_ evaluation committee wil1 assume a deqree of
commitment that assures the --highes·t degree .of confidentiality.

s.

Any decision made or action taken as a result of these evaluations
should be done only by the person or group to whom the administrator
being evaluated reports. Such decisions should be made, however, only
after appropriate consultation with others affected, including the
members of the evaluating committee, and after full discussion with
the administrator whose individual performance and office have been
evaluated. (For example, only the president is authorized to make
such decisions about the vice presidents and only the vice presidents
may make decisions and take action about persons reportin~ to them.)
,~once administrative action has been taken on a committee rP.no rt, the
responsihle administrator will forward a summary of his actions to the
Presinent of the Faculty Senate. Depending upon the final action

.()Qc
taken by the appropriate supervisor to whom the person being evaluated
reports, a follow-up repiort in certain areas of performance may be
required.
6.

Each evaluation should be designed and carried out in a manner most
appropriate for the particular position being evaluated. Since the
various positions and persons holding them are so different,
theyshould not all be subjected to a single evaluation instrument.
for this reason, no specific evaluation instrument is recommended.
~However a questionnaire or similar instrument, which requires a
(.___written responseJ~ecommended. In some cases, detailed checklists
related to the duties and respons.ibilities of the office and person
being evaluated miqht be used: in others, those responsible for
planning and carrying out a particular evaluation may feel that
open-ended questions would best suit the purpose. In many situations
interviews or use of outside consultants may be considered. In spite
of the need for flexibility, all evaluations of UNH administrators
should be guided by a few basic principles, some of the more important
of which are listed below:
a.

b.

· c.

The person (and office) being evaluated should be made aware in
advance that the evaluation will take place, what the purposes
are, and what use will be made of its results:
The person (or group in the case of the Regents evaluating the
President) initiating and coordinating the evaluation should, in
. consultation with the President of the Faculty Senate, assemble a
committee made up of administrators and faculty members to assist
with. the evaluation·. Where appropriate, ~taff, stud~nts, alumn i-:J
and community members should be included 1n the committee.
j
Faculty members on evaluation committees should be chosen by
college faculties where the administrator in question is the
colleqe dean, with the Senate choosing two faculty from outsiae
the college. The faculty members to be desiqnated by the Facultv
Senate will be determined by votin~ from a list of qualified and
interested faculty. Suggestions for nominations _ should be
solicited from rele;ant Senate Conunittees. Representation should
be balanced in view of the position being evaluated·, with a
minimum faculty representation of on_e-third; The. administrators
should be selected by the person or grou~ responsible for setting
up and carrying out the evaluation. This person s~ould also
select the coJ11111ittee's chairperson, who c~uld be either an .
administrator or a faculty member~ _The size of such a comm1~tee
mem~rs) and its
h l d be chosen for greatest efficiency (6-8
S OU
· ·
b ·
·t·
·11
vary
according
to
the
p:,s1t1on
e1ng. evaluated.
compos1 ion w1
,
Th
ommittee will l) collect relevant information, 2) consider
th: ;eneral performance of the units repo~ting to the
bel"ng evaluated and 3) receive input from selected
· · t t
a dm1n1s ra or
.1n d"ivi·a ua 1 s and consti·tuent aroups
(faculty/staff/student
) most
.
.
.
·
ff
ted
(see
university
organizational
chart).
All
1
direct
.
.
. . ya ec·
along with the committee's
recommendations,
this
information,
.
· tt d to the evaluation coordinator for subsequent
will be transmi e
action.
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d.

The question to which persons are asked to respond in connection
with an evaluation should be related as closely as possible to
the job functions and responsibilities of the particular
anministrative position under review.

e.

The written report prepared by the chairperson should include a
summary of the individual's performance and specific
recommer.dations for improvement, as well as a summary of the
effectiveness of the office.

--

f.

five year schedule for administrative reviews will be
constructed and annually updated by the Senate Operations
Committee in consultation with the Faculty Senate and President
of the University.The University Secretary will expedite the
scheduling and implementation of the completed evaluations.

g.

Evaluations of UNM administrators should be scheduled well in
advance and carried out at times not directly connected with an
emergency or crisis facing the persons and offices being
evaluated.

A

